
 
 
 

42 Baking Essentials: 
A Checklist to Get You Started 

 
Do you know someone just getting their first place?  Starting out, starting fresh, starting over?  A bride-
to-be, newlywed, recent graduate, cooking enthusiast or someone just getting their first apartment or 
home?  This checklist, a continuation of the 42 Kitchen Basics for Your New Home checklist (meant to 
supplement it and not repeat it), will help you or them get started! 
 

� 1. Aprons �      22.   Misto 
� 2. Cake pans �      23.   Pastry brush 
� 3. Pie plate �      24.   Zester or microplane 
� 4. Mini-muffin pans �      25.   Loose-bottom fluted tart pan 
� 5. Large muffin pans �      26.   Individual oven-proof bowls 
� 6. Spring-form pan �      27.   Ramekins 
� 7. Bundt or fluted cake pan �      28.   Pastry blender 
� 8. Loaf pan �      29.   Offset spatula 
� 9. Sifter �      30.   Decorating tips and pastry bags 
� 10. Food processor �      31.   Parchment paper and wax paper 
� 11. Balloon whisk �      32.   Aluminum foil 
� 12. Biscuit cutters �      33.   Food storage plastic bags 
� 13. Cookie cutters �      34.   Plastic wrap 
� 14. Wooden chopping board �      35.   Batter bowl 
� 15. Pizza pan �      36.   Cupcake liners: regular and mini 
� 16. Stainless-steel mixing bowl set �      37.   Sprinkles and nonpareils 
� 17. Tart pan �      38.   Food coloring and gel food dyes 
� 18. Rolling pin �      39.   Pie crust shield 
� 19. Spring-action scoops: 1, 2, 4 T. �      40.   Jumbo cookie/cake spatula 
� 20. Cast iron skillet �      41.   Canister scoops 
� 21. Squeeze bottles �      42.   Large spatula spoon 

 
 
Other ways to use this list: 
 

• A checklist for a whole-house inventory project, insurance claim or packing and moving guide. 
• A gift guide or wish list for weddings, showers, housewarmings, birthdays and holidays. 
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